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First allegations
of election season
filed Friday
Thomas penalized, 2 other
SG candidates cleared
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Photos by Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students in the higher education and student affairs graduate program run out of Wardlaw College after taking their exams.

After the test, a sprint to the statue

Race to monument signiﬁes
graduation from program
Sarah Martin

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W he n h igher e duc at ion a nd
student affairs (HESA) graduate
s t u d e nt s f i n i s he d t he i r f i n a l ,
comprehensive exam Friday, they
were met with more than a pretty
day.
Racing to “The Torchbearer” — a
horse statue outside of Wardlaw
C ol le g e — ab out 50 g r ad u at e
students celebrated their completion
of the program by touching and
Video available online
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jumping on the monument.
A s t he s u p e r s t it io n g o e s , i f
students touch it before the exam,
they’ll fail.
So as they ran out of Wardlaw,
the program’s first-year students
and faculty came out in support and
decorated the statue with bright
streamers and balloons.
The “comps” exam marks the end
of a two-year, theory-to-practice
program, in which graduate students
learn how to associate academics
and student affairs work.
Because of the program’s rigor,
f irst-years are assigned an older
“comps buddy,” to whom they send
encouraging emails and gifts as the
exam approaches.

“For two to three weeks, comps
buddies will send prizes to inspire
t hem wh i le t he y a re i nten sely
st udy i ng,” sa id Jen n ifer Black ,
president of the Student Personnel
A s s o c i at ion (SPA ). “ T he y c a n
choose who their buddies are, but
usually it’s a random pairing.”
The graduates didn’t learn who
their partners were until Friday,
w he n t he f i r s t-y e a r s r e v e a le d
themselves by holding personalized
signs.
“I made a secret email account and
sent encouraging messages to [my
buddy], as well as head massagers
a nd CDs,” sa id A ndy Foi le s, a
EXAM ● 2
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First-year students and faculty decorated “The Torchbearer” statue outside Wardlaw College with balloons and streamers Friday.

The Student Government election
season’s ﬁ rst allegations of violations
were ﬁ led Friday, arguing that three
candidates improperly used USC
logos.
I n a l l , f o u r a l le g at io n s w e r e
submitted — t wo against Student
Body Vice President Chase Mizzell
(a c a n d i d a t e f o r s t u d e n t b o d y
president), one against Courtland
Thomas (v ice president) and one
against Ashley Farr (business school
senator) — but after three-and-a-half
hours of deliberations Friday night,
the Elections Commission only gave
penalties for one, against Thomas.
T hom a s wa s p en a l i z e d h a l f a
point because his music video — a
reimagination of 2 Chainz’s “Birthday
Song” — shows USC’s crest at multiple
points. Candidates can receive up to
ﬁve points before they are disqualiﬁed.
The original allegation cited five
instances that the university’s crest
or Block C logo appears in the video,
mostly in the student senate chambers.
Thomas wasn’t required to take
the video down, but he was required
to cover t he logo w it h YouTube
annotations, an idea Thomas said
came from Theresa Sexton, USC’s
coordinator for SG, who was consulted
over the phone.
“Theresa Sexton saved my behind,”
Thomas said.
The use of USC s y mbols i n
campaign videos was also an issue in
both allegations against Mizzell.
The first noted that logos appear
on shirts worn by USC men’s soccer
players i n a v ideo feat u r i ng t he
team; the other found ﬁve university
symbols in Mizzell’s campaign trailer,
including a lapel pin he’s wearing and
the Maxcy Monument.
Mizzell received no penalties, and
he and his staff argued the logos were
unintentional.
“We decided that for the case that
points were awarded, the logo was
a focal point, whereas in the case
where we decided it wasn’t a violation,
it wasn’t a focal point of the shot,”
said Meghan Aubr y, the elections
commissioner, who added that their
appearance didn’t affect the videos’
messages.
The commission also decided not
to award penalties against Farr, who
is wearing a Block C face tattoo in her
campaign Facebook profile picture.
Farr said she received approval for the
photo before posting it.
W hile the hearings didn’t result
VIOLATIONS ● 3

Coke machine hands out sodas, among other prizes
Touring Happiness Machine gives
students games, food during Friday stop
Come look ing for a Coke, and you
m ight have lef t w it h somet h i ng else
entirely Friday.
C o c a - C o l a’s t o u r i n g H a p p i n e s s
Machine made a stop by the first f loor
of Russell House for a few hours. For a
dollar, students came away with, among
other things, a game of Twister, armfuls
of Coke and various other knickknacks.
Even Student Body President Kenny
Tracy got in on the action; he walked
away with a pizza from Pandini’s.
— Compiled by Thad Moore, News Editor

Courtesy of YouTube
Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Travis Sovde, a fourth-year hospitality student, wins a game of Twister Friday.
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Logos worn by the men’s soccer players
came into question in an election allegation.

Campus MovieFest

Immigration Policy

Aggies get by USC

Students partake in
the world’s largest
student film festival’s
for its third year at
USC.

Columnist Stevan Novakovic argues that
guest-worker policies
for immigrants can
boost agriculture in
the U.S.
See page 4

The women’s basketball team lost a
tough game to No.
14 Texas A&M on
Sunday, 50-48.

See page 5

See page 10
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In Brief.

Meth incidents increasing
State cuts Winthrop’s
in SC despite restrictions spending following audit
The number of methamphetamine-related incidents
in South Carolina has skyrocketed in the past few
years.
The State Law Enforcement Division reported 538
such incidents in 2012 — four times more than were
reported in 2010 — according to The State.
Si x years ago, Sout h Carolina star ted
requiring people to have an identification to buy
pseudoephedrine, an ingredient in meth that’s found
in over-the-counter medicines like Sudafed. Two
years ago, it limited how much people can buy.
Met h cook s no longer need bu i ld i ng s to
manufacture the drug; instead, they can make it in
soda bottles and stay mobile, The State reported. It
also lets them get it into heavily populated areas more
easily.
That’s led some experts to think that making
pseudoephedrine a prescription drug might be the
best way to reduce the presence of meth in the state.

The state Budget and Control Board will reduce
Winthrop University’s spending powers for a year
because an audit found a number of issues.
Winthrop spent $4.5 million on a computing
system and took over an apartment complex built by
a private university foundation without taking bids
as required by law, The (Rock Hill) Herald reported.
The audit covered 2007 through 2010.
A spokeswoman told the newspaper that Winthrop
is concerned the penalties will create more red tape
for the university and that it may appeal the decision.
Under the decision, Winthrop will be allowed
to spend up to $100,000 for consultants, supplies
and services without state approval, down from
$200,000. It can spend up to $25,000 on information
technology on its own, also down from $200,000,
according to The Herald.
State-funded colleges and universities are audited
every three years.

Graham promises to
delay key nominations
U.S. Sen. Lindsey Graham promised Sunday
to delay W hite House nominations until he
hears more about an attack in Benghazi, Libya.
Speaking on CBS’ “Face the Nation,” Graham,
R-S.C., said he would block President Barack
Obama’s nom inat ions of Chuck Hagel for
secretary of defense and John Brennan for CIA
director until the White House releases more
information about the Sept. 11, 2012, attacks.
“No conf irmat ion w it hout informat ion,”
Graham said, according to Politico.
G r a h a m h a s lo n g b e e n a c r it ic of t he
Obama administration for its handling of the
attacks, according to the Associated Press; the
administration accused him of “playing politics”
with the nominations.
Four Americans, including the United States’
ambassador to Libya, died in the attack.
—Thad Moore, News Editor

—Thad Moore, News Editor

—Thad Moore, News Editor

Crime Blotter
The blotter comes from police reports released by the USC Division of Law Enforcement
and Safety and doesn’t include crimes reported by city or county law enforcement.

Reports from Feb. 1 to Feb. 8
Disorderly conduct — 1
Drug equipment violations — 2
Drug/narcotics violations — 3
Drunkenness — 4
Fake/other ID use — 2
Fraud (credit card/ATM) — 1
Harrassment (telephone calls) — 1
Harrassment, threats and intimidation — 1
Larceny/theft (from building) — 3
Larceny (moped) — 1
Larceny (other) — 1
Trespassing — 2
Vandalism/destruction of property — 7

— On Feb. 2, an officer noticed a car stalling
in the middle of the Capstone House metered
parking lot . The officer honked, turned on blue
lights and knocked on the window, but the driver
didn’t wake up until he was physically shaken. The
officer asked for identification multiple times, and
each time, the driver fell asleep. A glass pipe with
marijuana residue was in the center console. He
was cited for underage possession of alcohol and
having a fake ID.
— While a few students slept soundly in Bates
West residence , someone else stopped by and
sprayed their things with a fire extinguisher.
Everything was normal when they went to bed as
late as 3 a.m. Feb. 3, residents told police, but by
11 a.m., they found their vents, rug and furniture
covered in the extinguisher’s powder. They said
EXAM ● Cont. from 1
f i rst-yea r st udent i n
t he H E SA prog r a m.
“It’s important to have
this tradition because
it gives an identit y to
t he p r o g r a m a nd i s
a culminat ion of our
studies.”
Fo i le s s a id h e i s
looking forward to the
celebration next year, as
he is opting to take the
exam rather than write
a thesis, a decision most
graduates make.
If students do choose
to write a t hesis, t he
t r a d it io n m a i nt a i n s

they usually leave their apartment door unlocked
and had no idea who’d come in.
— Police found a man in a Leconte College
classroom refusing to leave at about 4:30 a.m.
Feb. 5, saying he was studying so he could become
a student at USC. A records check found that
he also had a trespassing charge from the Jones
Physical Sciences Building. He was taken to
jail, but a few days later, at around 3 a.m. Feb.
7, another officer found him sitting by the front
door. He told officers he was waiting for the
building to open, so he could sleep inside. He was
cited for trespassing after notice and taken to jail.
Briefs don’t include every incident from the last week,
and suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty.
Information could change as investigations continue.

that they lock it in by
touching the statue.
Stephanie Hellenga
and Jessie Wort ham,
second-yea r H ESA
students, echoed Foiles,
s ay i ng t he y s aw t he
festivities as an exciting
end to t heir st ud ies.
They dressed up for
the occasion, wearing
m a t c h i n g T- s h i r t s
pr i nted si mply w it h
#YOTCO — “you only
take comps once.” On
the back was a picture
of the Most Interesting
M a n i n t h e Wo r l d
created by Dos Equis.
Hellenga and

Wo r t h a m w e r e n o t
alone in t heir at t ire.
Ot her st udent s wore
st a r- spa ngled pa nt s,
funny hats and colorful
sunglasses. Some
he ld s i g n s w it h t he
hashtag #putahoodonit,
prompt i ng at tendees
of t he e vent to joi n
in on t he g raduat ion
celebrations on Twitter.
“No one really knows
how this tradition got
s t a r t e d , but I t h i n k
it’s only going to keep
g row i ng f rom here,”
s a id Meg a n C a rl ier,
SPA’s sp ec ia l e vent s
director.
Jenny Bloom, HESA’s
p r o g r a m d i r e c t o r,
agreed and praised the
event for recognizing
students’ hard work.
“It certainly is a fun
event, and it is a great
opp or t u n it y for ou r
second-year st udents
to be embraced by the
campus com mu n it y,”
Bloom said.
DG
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Courtesy of YouTube

A video produced by vice presidential candidate Courtland Thomas includes a USC seal.

Courtesy of YouTube

A logo on Courtland Thomas’ shirt was mentioned in an elections violation allegation.

Courtesy of YouTube

Presidential candidate Chase Mizzell appears in front of USC logos. He was not penalized.
VIOLATIONS ● Continued from 1
i n sig n if ic a nt pena lt ie s over a l l,
Thomas said he was worried half a
point could make a difference in a
potentially contentious campaign. In
all, four candidates are running for
vice president.
But he was relieved, he said, that the

video was allowed to stay online and
that the penalties weren’t more severe.
“Jesus prevails. Let me rephrase
that,” Thomas said, pausing after he
remembered visiting USC’s Secular
Student Alliance chapter earlier in the
week. “Right prevails.”

There is no spokesperson with a catchy phrase to
remind the driver to slow down, stop eating, quit
messing with the radio or pay attention to the road.
LIk_\Jgfb\jg\ijfe%Zfd

There’s Only You. Speak Up.
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Stability can come at
cost of progress in US
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SG’s stringent rules
inhibit own organization
Student Government’s executive race
has started to pick up speed with the
launch of election campaigns last week.
But in their scramble to get to the top,
SG candidates are
tripping over the
“In attempts to feet of their own
take themselves system.
Like most
seriously, they
races, SG has its
end up blocking own set of rules
themselves with and regulations,
and t he f irst
their own red
of candidate
tape.”
v iolat ions were
f i l e d Fr i d a y.
According to the rules of SG, violations
adding up to five points can disqualify
a candidate from the campaign process.
Three candidates were reported because
USC-related logos appeared in t heir
campaign materials. And after a threeand-a-half hour panel deliberation Friday
night, one candidate was penalized half a
point.
What’s bewildering isn’t that campaign
reg u lat ions ex ist , a lt hough t he fact
that someone running to be a student
representative of USC can’t use a university
logo is pretty bizarre. We understand the
necessity of guidelines.
W h at i s ab s u rd , howe ver, i s t he
stringency of the rule system and how
severely such pett y infringements are
being enforced by SG. In attempts to
take themselves seriously, they end up
creating massive inefficiencies within their
own organization, effectively blocking
themselves with their own red tape.
Rather than wasting so much time and
effort nitpicking at campaign videos, SG
officers should consider using that energy
to focus more on other things that would
promote candidates and causes to the
university instead. If they did, perhaps they
could achieve their goal of making their
institution known and better respected,
rather than delegitimizing it even further.

4

Guest-worker bill benefits US farming
Obama must reconsider
opposition to new solution
Recently, a bipartisan group of
U.S. senators introduced legislation
reg a rd i n g “ u ndo c u ment e d” or
“illegal” immigrants, and President
Barack Obama’s re-election campaign
focused in part on
confronting the
challenges associated
w i t h 11 m i l l i o n
“illegals” residing in the
U.S. While the motives
of t hose advocat i ng
polic y rest r uct uring
Stevan
Novakovic could be questioned ,
the need for reform is
Fourth-year
international
incont rovert ible. Of
business student
utmost importance to
the U.S. is the effect of
illegal immigrants on agriculture.
T he t r ut h is t hat a need for
workers from other countries exists,
especially for the viability of American
agricult ure. Current ly, t hree of
every four farm workers in America
are born on foreign soil. Whether
resulting from modern stereotypes
against manual labor or the ease in
procuring welfare, there is a shortage
of A mericans willing to perform
low-sk ill farm jobs. A late 1990s
farm “welfare to work” program in
California saw miserable failure: Out
of 100,000 potential candidates for
farm work, three were placed.
Years ago, the H-2A guest-worker
program was developed to help rectify
this situation but has since contributed
to the problem through its cost burden
on farmers, specificities curtailing
length of stay and mandates for farmprovided housing. In fact, the current
policy is so burdensome that farmers

are specifically seeking out illegal
immigrants as a way to get around
the H-2A program. Recent anti-illegal
policies have contributed to a labor
shortage that cost the A merican
agriculture industry $9 billion in 2012.
The solution, however, does not
necessarily appear to lie in citizenship,
or even amnesty. When mass amnesty
was enacted in 1986, the need for
agricultural workers was exacerbated
as the majorit y of those work ing
in farms moved to work in cities.
According to Michael Clemens, a
senior fellow at the Center for Global
Development, citizenship is the least
important factor in determining the
number of undocumented workers in
America. Most important are guestworker policies — those that allow
immigrants to temporarily work.
Sm it h’s bil l, H R-2847, wou ld
streamline the bureaucracy, open
up unlimited g uest-worker v isas
with freedom of mobility, put the
Department of Agriculture in charge
of farm worker visas (instead of the
Department of Labor), nullify the
housing requirement, provide the
ability to hire workers year-round
(instead of just part-time or seasonally)
and reduce litigation risks for farmers.
In addition, the new policy would
determine the workers’ whereabouts,
guaranteeing that workers are not
employed in other areas.
Obama, while supporting path to
citizenship and amnesty, rejects guestworker policies. America does not
need new, low-income citizens gaining
immediate access to government
healthcare or welfare. The U.S. needs
the capability to remain competitive in
agriculture, and guest-worker policies
are the first step.

On Wed nesday, a colu m n
advocated the two-party system
of government in the U.S. The
arguments were one sided, not
considering alternate viewpoints.
The columnist was glad that
ou r t wo par t ies “aren’t t hat
different.” If voters disagree with
opinions that the parties have
in common, their opportunity
to vote for a platform they align
with is eliminated . He praises
the U.S. for policing the seas and
managing global diplomacy, never
considering the Americans who
oppose our foreign policies.
The author refers to Israel’s
17 polit ical part ies , some of
which are causing the prime
minister to make compromises
on certain policies. Shouldn’t the
policies of a republic be based
on compromises? The argument
implies that the real losers are
voters who don’t agree with either
of the two major parties.
He then argues that if elections
were allowed to influence policy,
we could go from a police state to
virtually no security in the space
of one election. This ignores
checks and balances like offset
Senate terms and judges appointed
for life. These and other policies
prevent the government from
being turned over in one election.
Finally, the writer says that
with a two-party system, voters
can punish one party by voting
for the opposition. This fails
to address the ideal reason for
voting: supporting a platform
that stands for the same things
you do. Many Americans’ beliefs
align more with the Green or
Libertarian parties, but a vote for
either of these would do little to
punish another candidate because
they aren’t major players.
While the two-party system
may provide stability, it can come
at the cost of progress, without
which the U.S. cannot remain
relevant on the global scale.
— John Flint, ﬁrst-year criminal
justice student

Updated marijuana laws reflect changing norms
Categorization with alcohol, firearms
shows growing acceptance of cannabis
Marijuana has always been antonymous to progress.
Often linked with letharg y, inattentiveness and
mellowed minds, it doesn’t boast productivity in
most cases. However, marijuana laws are starting to
undergo real changes, which should alter the way it’s
seen in years to come.
A lready common — and, for t he most part,
celebrated — k nowledge of Wash i ng ton a nd
Colorado’s legalization of recreational marijuana use
isn’t exactly news, but Democrats and Republicans
from all states have been working fervently to make
greater state-by-state changes. Recently, the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, Marijuana and Firearms has
adopted marijuana into its list of substances, showing
that America is willing to accept and regulate what has
been a major consumer product, whether legal or not,
for as long as we’ve been in this country.
Representatives of Colorado and Washington
obviously have the jump on making legal changes

for cannabis in their states and are proposing bills
Tuesday that discuss changing the legal limits and the
taxes imposed. One option could be to tax each ounce
sold by $50. The proposed bills suggest this money
would go to law enforcement, substance
abuse treatment and the national debt.
That low number alone is estimated
to bring in $20 billion a year for each
state. If other states adopt these laws
and begin to allow profiting from one of
the most exchanged and easily available
Emilie
drugs around, it’s reasonable to suggest
Dawson
the national debt would soon disappear.
Second-year
When the government tried to rid
public relations
America
of alcohol with Prohibition,
student
the ratified amendment lasted only 13
years because there was so much resistance. People
wouldn’t accept the outlaw of alcohol, and their
resistance gave birth to big changes in American
history like moonshining, where people raced cars in
the middle of the night to move crates of alcohol.
If anything, the reason alcohol was relegalized

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Universit y of South Carolina
community.
All published authors are expected to
provide logical arguments to back their
views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be subm it ted v ia ema i l to ed itor @
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be 200

so quickly, and why it’s the most socially acceptable
drug, is because of the strong effect it has on its users.
Marijuana has been accused of being addictive, but
which substance led its race cars in the middle of
the night and directly challenged the government’s
law? Which group sat back and relaxed until the
government passed its decision in its own time?
Cannabis has been legally banned more than three
times longer than Prohibition lasted, and it’s about
time there was a change. Our jails have fi lled with
petty criminals because of the laws put in place to
stop the trafficking of the product as well. Jails fi ll
up as teenagers are nabbed for selling relatively small
amounts, but once inside they are exposed to real
criminals and real drugs, which can often lead to a
downward spiral of criminal activities that lasts their
whole lives.
People are finally starting to realize that marijuana
could have as much of a healing qualit y on our
nation’s debt crisis as it does on people in treatment
for diseases. The changing laws are a reflection of this
legitimization.

to 300 words in length and include the
author’s name, year in school and area
of study.
We also invite student leaders and USC
faculty members to submit guest columns.
Columnists should keep submissions to
about 500 words in length and include the
author’s name and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of T he Da i ly G a mecock a nd mu st
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.
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Campus MovieFest returns to USC
Gamecocks compete in
largest student film festival
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

More than 100 colleges. Sixteen
movies from each college.
Five-minute films. Three
categories. One chance to
have you r f ilm show n in
Hollywood.
Ca mpu s Mov ieFest ,
t h e w o r l d ’s l a r g e s t
student fi lm festival, has returned
for its third year at the University
of South Carolina, and multiple
teams of USC students fi lmmakers
have submitted their five-minute
films. Though an actual number
h a s not b een deter m i ned, t he
competition has already seen an
increase of participants compared
to last year’s turnout of 44 movies,
accord i ng to J.R . H a rd ma n,
t he v ideo manager for Campus
MovieFest.
“[ The fest iva l] has been
really popular among students,”
Hardman said. “We are just really
excited to be back for our third year
at USC, and it will be even more
excited this year at the fi nale.”
Out of all the films submitted,
on ly 16 w ill go on to compete
i n t he f i nal rou nd t h is Fr iday.
The competition is divided into
categories, including Best Picture,
Best Comedy and Best Drama.
The prizes for contenders this
year w ill include a n Apple T V
for t he Audience award w inner
and a 12-month subscription to

Adobe Creative Cloud for the Best
Picture winner, as well as many
door prizes.
The winners of these categories
will not only receive the top prizes,
but they will also have their fi lm
entered in the national competition
that takes place in Hollywood in
June. While there, the competing
students will have the opportunity
to participate in workshops with
professionals in the fi lm industry
a s wel l a s at tend t he nat iona l
competition’s awards ceremony.
“I n t he past, we have had
p r of e s s io n a l s s u c h a s a c t r e s s
El iz abet h Ba n k s, ac tor Jef f
G oldblu m, d irector Donald
Petrie and the cinematographer
from the ‘Dark Knight’ series and
‘Inception’ come out and present
the awards,” Hardman said.
Participating students can also
be involved in the Distinguished
Filmmakers Network, which gives
students the chance to gain paid
jobs and internships through the
competition.
T h i s y e a r ’s c o m p e t it i o n a t
USC will also feature returning
competitors such as fourth-year
media arts student Andrew Stamm,
whose team has won Best Comedy
in the competition for the past two
years.
“ W i n n i ng Best Comedy was
really encouraging for me and my
young fi lmmaking career, as well
as encouraged my cast and crew to
come back another year and
tr y harder,” Stamm
said.

Ca mpu s Mov ieFe st prov ide s
students with the equipment they
need to comp ete , i nc lud i ng a
Mac laptop and a digital camera.
Distribution and filming for all
teams began last Monday, and they
were g iven a week to complete
their fi lm, no doubt a challenge in
itself to these aspiring fi lmmakers.
“It seems like no mat ter how
much you pla n a head w it h
preproduction and writing, doing
all the postproduction in one week
is always insane,” Stamm said. “It’s
always got its fair share of sleepless
nights and heav y workloads, but
it’s always worth it.”
Ot her ret u r n i ng st udent s
recognize the benefits of entering
t he comp et it ion , a s H a rd m a n
has noticed improvement in the
students’ fi lmmaking skills.
“ Pe ople t e nd t o i mprove a s
they participate more,” Hardman
said. “Each year, their films get
better and better, which is pretty
incredible.”
The f inal round of the
compet it ion takes place Friday
at 8 p.m. in t he Russell House
Ballroom. Students are encouraged
to attend and walk the red carpet.
All fi lms will soon be available
for v iew i ng on t he Ca mpus
MovieFest website.
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Museum exhibits Northuis paintings

Courtesy of columbiamuseum.org

“Anxious Visions: The Art of Michael Northuis” is featured at the Columbia Museum of Art until April 7. The works are on display in Gallery 15 on the second floor.

Artist showcases works
inspired by everyday people
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Their big, sad eyes stare at you through thin panes
of glass. They are trapped inside of simple wooden
frames, but their emotions are real.
They are sinners. They are saints. They are the
people you pass on the street every day and the
people you never want to meet in your life.
The figures depicted in “Anxious Visions: The
Art of Michael Northuis,” on display through April
7 in Gallery 15 at the Columbia Museum of Art, are
extraordinarily lifelike, even though the artist’s style
is more cartoonish and modern than the masters of
realism.
With their jagged teeth and fearful expressions,
Northuis’ main characters are so human that you
feel as if they could jump out of the artist’s paintings
and drawings to shake your hand or play you a song.

Northuis’ subjects walk the line between fantasy
and reality. The people in his collection range from
updated religious icons to nude, waifish women,
from wild-eyed children to beggars and runaways.
While the works on display are created on a few
different mediums, the muted color palette and the
expressions on their faces remain constant, whether
painted or sketched.
“Hitchhikers,” a 2011 oil painting on panel,
depicts a man and his dog trying to hitch a ride on
the side of a nearly empty road at dusk. He’s lost, but
it’s unclear where he’s heading and what he’s looking
for.
“Banjo and Recorder” shows a shirtless man
pluck ing on the bluegrass instrument while a
sickly thin woman clad only in undergarments
accompanies him on the horn. Should viewers want
to shun and ignore them, or stand by for a while to
listen to their melody and toss a few coins at their
feet?
“The Rising of Lazarus” portrays the biblical
figure in a more modern light, coming back to life

amid a revival meeting, where women raise their
hands to heaven and others sound their praises on
tambourines and other instruments. They fear God,
but they also rejoice in His marvelous deeds.
In the show’s catalog, Northuis describes his
work as an “open-ended experiment,” an accurate
statement. It is up to the viewers to create each
subject’s backstory and to judge whether Northuis’
creations have good or bad intentions. A different
perspective could shed a blissful, rather than sinister,
light on the figures.
Northuis’ work requires more than just a passing
glance. Its subjects are richly complex, and each visit
to their world may result in a new appreciation of
their lives.
Admission to the exhibit is included with regular
admission to the museum, which is $5 for students,
$10 for adults and $8 for senior citizens and military.
Admission to the exhibit is free on Sundays through
a partnership with BlueCross BlueShield of South
Carolina.
DG
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Simpson’s CINEMA
Columbia’s independent
theater airs old, new films

Hyde Park on Hudson

Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The N ickelodeon Theatre is well
known around Columbia as the only
local, independent theater. Patrons
across the city gather every weekend to
watch ﬁlms that aren’t in the mainstream
theaters like the AMC Dutch Square
and the Columbiana Grande. Not only
does it present limited-release ﬁlms for
fans of independent cinema, but every
now and then it screens classic ﬁlms as
part of its numerous festivals for the
viewing pleasure of movie lovers in
general. Here’s a look at what’s to come
at the Nickelodeon Theatre.

It ’s been awh i le si nce a nyone
has seen Bill Mu rray in a major
role. The most recent memorable
appearance was a cameo as himself
in the comedy “Zombieland” (2009),
before t he protagon ist shot h im
after a poor practical joke. It’s also
been years since anyone has seen
him in a more dramatic role. Enter
“Hyde Park on Hudson,” a historical
drama in which Murray portrays
for mer U. S. President Fra n k l i n
D. Roosevelt. The film focuses on
Roosevelt’s affair with his distant
cousin, Daisy (Laura Linney), in the
midst of a royal visit from the King

and Queen of England, attempting
to gain support from the American
government as Europe faces war.
Playing at the Nickelodeon Feb. 15
through Feb. 28.

Gattaca
The Nickelodeon Theatre will be
screening the 1997 science-fiction
ﬁ lm “Gattaca” on Feb. 18 as part of
its “Science on Screen” ﬁ lm event.
“Gattaca” takes place in the “not
too distant” future, where a person’s
social class depends on his or her
DN A . T he prot agon ist V i ncent
(Ethan Hawke) acquires the help of
a DN A broker to obtain the more
desirable DNA of a paralyzed man
( Jude Law) in order to accomplish
his dream of working in outer space.
Screened on Feb. 18.

There Will Be Blood
One of d irector Pau l Thomas
A nderson’s greatest films, “There
Will Be Blood” takes a giant stab at

Nickelodeon
Movies
the American oil industry, as well
as greed and capitalism. In arguably
his greatest performance, Daniel
Day-Lewis plays a gold miner, who
becomes a ruthless oil tycoon and
starts his quest for wealth during
California’s oil strike in the late 19th
century. “There Will Be Blood” will
be screened on April 29 as part of
the theater’s “Science on Screen”
event.

Blade Runner
One of the most iconic sciencef ict ion f ilms of all t ime, “Blade
Runner” will be screened on May
13 as part of the “Science on Screen”
event. Stepping out of “Star Wars”
fame, Harrison Ford plays a retired
police ofﬁcer in a future, dystopian
Los A ngeles, where humans live
a long side org a n ic robot s ca l led
replicants. He investigates a series
a crimes that lead him to a climatic
con f ront at ion w it h a repl ic a nt
named Roy Batty (Rutger Hauer).
Screened on May 14.
DG

Courtesy of ﬁlmoﬁlia.com

Bill Murray (left) portrays President Franklin D. Roosevelt in “Hyde Park on Hudson.”
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Vampire Weekend reveals next album
‘Unbelievers’ first song
released by quartet
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Tr ue to t heir Upper East Side
root s, t he members of Va mpi re
Weekend announced t he t it le of
their long-awaited third album in
the “N otices & Lost and Found”
sect ion of The N ew York Times
classiﬁeds.
“Modern Vampires of the City,”
which was referred to as LP3 until
t he t it le was announced, will be
released in the U.S. on May 7. The
album cover feat ures t he band’s
name in its favorite font — Futura
— over a photo of New York City
on its smoggiest day in history, Nov.
24, 1966.
While little additional information
has been released concerning the
fort hcom ing albu m, a new song
has been mak ing its way around
t he world as a pa r t of Va mpi re
Weekend’s set lists at festival dates
in Australia and the South Paciﬁc.
Originally premiered in Cleveland
i n Ju ly 2012 as “New Song No.
2 ,” Va m p i r e We e k e n d p l a y e d
“Unbelievers” for the masses for
the ﬁ rst time on Halloween, every
member of the band donning fullface skeleton makeup. The song,
however, is far from spooky.
T he mo st d i st i nc t ive pa r t of

“Unbelievers” is a steady and heavy
ba s s d r u m b eat t h at i s pre sent
throughout almost the entire song.
It sets a pace similar to that of a song
by the Ramones; it’s upbeat, jaunty
and aggressive, but fun.
While it lacks the African drums
and beats of earlier songs like “Cape
Cod Kwassa Kwassa” and st rays
from Vampire Weekend’s signature
indie/Afrobeat blend, the song still
features an interesting variet y of
instruments, layering them on as
each verse and chorus passes.
“Unbelievers” begins wit h t he
standard guitar, drums, piano and
orga n-voiced s y nt h t hat ca n be
found in most Vampire Weekend
songs. However, as the song goes
on, it is f illed out by the sounds
of cello and a small horn section,
enhancing the tune’s already rich
sound. One chorus simply features a
quickly beaten tambourine and lead
singer Ezra Koenig highlighting his
pleasant, slightly nasal tenor.
While a studio version has yet to
be released, one can safely assume
it will have t he high product ion
value of Vampire Weekend’s past
work, especially considering multiinstrumentalist Rostam Batmanglij’s
extensive work as a producer between
Vampire Weekend’s “Contra” (2010)
a nd t he record i ng of “Mo der n
Vampires of the City.”
DG

Courtesy of fanpop.com

During the time between albums, members have experimented with producing.
NOMINATION DEADLINE
MARCH 1
Know a student, faculty or staff
member who stood up and
helped someone?
Nominate them for a
Hero Award at
sa.sc.edu/shs/savip/hero

Courtesy of fanpop.com

Vampire Weekend has played its new single at musical festivals in the South Paciﬁc.

2013
A professional conference for students designed to help you gain
global awareness, network with peers and develop international
competencies both at USC and abroad.

Keynote Speaker: Liliana Gil
Entrepreneur, Business & Hispanic Strategist,
Bilingual Media Contributor

Date:

March 23
10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Location:

Darla Moore
School of Business,
8th floor

Early Bird
Registration
Deadline:

February 22

For more information and to register
for the symposium, visit:
www.studyabroad.sc.edu/mosaic

Interested in magazine production,
writing, photography, editing, layout,
design, blogging, website management,
creative expression or public affairs?
Get the facts at our interest meetings:

www.gandbmagazine.com

Russell House 343 • 803-777-3888
www.sa.sc.edu/studentmedia

Student Health Services
Sexual Assault and
Violence Intervention
& Prevention

Célébrez Mardi Gras!
Columbia offers pancake houses,
drink specials for Fat Tuesday
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T

he st reets bleed purple, green and gold. Beads
f ly from towering f loats, decorated wit h gaudy
displays of holiday pride and dancing jesters gleefully
shimmering in glittered masks.
It’s Mardi Gras madness.
But there’s another side to Mardi Gras. The English
translation is much more tame — a tradition that centers
around fluffy, gooey, golden goodness.
Fat Tuesday is a day to eat. It is, in fact, a day to eat
pancakes. Before the Christian season of Lent begins, Fat or
Shrove Tuesday is meant to be a day to gorge on the fattier,
more scrumptious foods like the brunch basic.
Finding a wort hy br unch menu t hat includes a f ine
selection of savory pancakes can be a bit of a challenge on
a Tuesday — most locales are limited to weekend brunch.
However, Columbia has you covered. The city offers a list of
smaller cafes and chain pancake houses fit for a Mardi Gras
meal.

Original Pancake House — 4840 Forest Drive
6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
The Original Pancake House is, well, the original. It is,
you might say, the mecca of the fanciful fresh-fruit-andwhipped-topping delight or plain, buttermilk flapjack. The
menu is overwhelming — there are specialties that meet
every whimsy of the breakfast mind and creations that fall
more on the side of unimaginable. A personal favorite is the
pumpkin pecan platter.
Each of the pancake plates is available with six or three
pancakes, for around $6 and $3, respectively. There are also
strawberry pancakes, with freshly cut berries and a warm,
pink strawberry syrup on the side. Or, for the meat-minded,
there are bacon pancakes with bits of crisp strips folded into
the batter. The Original Pancake House is a bit of a trek,
right beside the Fresh Market on Forest Drive, but each of its
fresh-made platters is well worth the trip.

Crepes & Croissants — 1465 Sumter St.
7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The French form of pancakes are crepes. So it’s only
appropriate to include the cit y’s French bake shop and
breakfast stop on the list of Mardi Gras must-haves. Crepes
& Croissants has a long menu of salty, savory and sweet, thin,
thin pancakes. You can add extra toppings and order one or
two to satisfy each crepe craving.
But to stick with the theme of the day — that of excess
and decadent treats before a season of fasting — let’s look
at the sweeter side of the listing. The Banana C ($3.60) and
Banana N ($4.50) top the menu. Both fi lled with bananas,
the fi rst adds warm, melted chocolate and the second adds
Nutella hazelnut spread. There’s also the Cinnapple, which
folds together caramelized apples, cinnamon and vanilla ice
cream for $4.10.

Millwood Coffee Company — 2911 Millwood Ave.
7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The coffee company ser ves up the most basic in the
pancake family. It’s a newer, smaller cafe and the breakfast
menu sticks to the staples, but each is done well. The pancake
plate is two pancakes, two eggs, bacon, country ham or
sausage and one side: Adluh grits, shredded hash browns or
sweet oatmeal. The Adluh grits are delicious. And the entire
meal is just $7. Millwood’s brunch stop is best for its setting
— the storefront features tiled windows, and free Wi-Fi
makes for a low-key, off-campus study spot.

Fat Tuesday Specials
World of Beer — 902 Gervais St.
3 p.m. to 2 a.m.
– $1 off Abita (a craft brewery outside of New
Orleans) products all day
– Free beads, shirts & other giveaways

Tin Roof — 1022 Senate St.
11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
– $3 Hurricanes, $3 Fireball & Bud Light specials

Wet Willie’s — 800 Gervais St.
11 a.m. to midnight
– Masquerade Party: $1 beads, $3 wristbands as
donations for Fisher House Foundation
– Bayou bu rger, f r ied pick le s, f r ied ok ra,
Muffuletta sandwich (25-percent-off food specials
with beads or wristbands)
– Category 5 Daquiri: $6 small, $7 medium, $8
large
– $2 Bud Light Platinums

IHOP — 1031 Assembly St.
24 hours
IHOP is IHOP. It’s open all night, late night, early
morning, lunch time or for dinner. Like a good friend, it’s
always there. You know you can always fall back on a good
shortstack with that one dollop of whipped butter, or a good
two by two by two, complete with eggs and sausage or bacon.
But in the past few years, the International House of
Pancakes has unveiled a sampling of hotcakes that take the
chain’s classic game to a new, quite impressive level. The red
velvet pancakes marry the worlds of fanciful cupcakes and
fluffy flapjacks, drizzled with a cream cheese frosting. The
cinn-a-stacks layer on a cinnamon glaze, richer than all of
the fl avors combined. The New York cheesecake pancakes
may trump the entire bunch, the cheesecake-filled and
warm, strawberry drizzle acting as a breakfast dessert. They
do, however, have 53 grams of sugar in two. Four come on a
plate.

Cafe Strudel — 300 State St., West Columbia
8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Ci n na mon pa nc a kes — t hey ’re t he c afe’s one a nd
only. They have been described by select customers as
Snickerdoodle pancakes. The cinnamon is stirred straight
into the batter, not sprinkled on top of the stack, and the
two in a short stack or three in a full are small enough to
complement a side of eggs and bacon or turkey sausage. The
short stack is $5.25 with the sides, and the full stack is $6.75.
Add pecans for 75 cents.

Just Us Cafe — 1208 Knox Abbott Drive, Cayce
6 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Just Us Cafe focuses on the Southern staples, home-cooked
and served in beyond pleasing portions. Its pancakes are no
exception. The flapjacks, a basic buttermilk, are, quite simply,
huge. They are delicious in the classic way and inexpensive,
just $2.50 for two or $3.50 for three.
DG

Microwavable Mardi Gras
Don’t you worry your pretty little mind — if
you can’t make it out to one of Columbia’s pancake
houses this Mardi Gras, you can always whip up
your own batch of Fat Tuesday fl apjacks. Some
are luck y enough to have ditched t he dorms
for a full-size stove top and griddle, in which
case, let your mind run wild. But for those of
you still on campus, here’s an easy way to make
microwave pancakes. I make no promises to the
fluffy goodness.

Ingredients:
1 cup dry pancake mix
1/2 cup milk
1 egg
Chocolate chips, blueberries, Nutella —
have fun with it!
Scoop all ingredients into a zip-seal plastic bag.
Shake it, squeeze it and blend it like a normal bowl
of batter, but be sure to keep it on the thicker side.
Butter a microwave-safe plate, and pour a sand
dollar-size circle. Microwave for 2 minutes.
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MISC
Columbia Choral Society
Audition, 803 933 9060 or
www.columbiachoralsociety.
org.

The Little Gym Instructor
The Little Gym is looking
for some fun, upbeat people
to teach classes and lead
birthday parties. We teach
classes to children ages 4
months to 12 years with a
focus in gymnastics, dance,
karate and sports.
Instructors need to be
available to work most
evenings and weekends.
We are looking for instructors
at both our Forest Acres and
Lexington locations.
Email abrazell@thelittlegym.
com

NOW HIRING SWIM
TEACHERS!
We are hiring instructorcandidates who can teach
an 8:25AM -10:25AM shift
for our school district swim
lessons program downtown
this spring. Pay starts @
$10.25 per hour. Free Training
and Certification. Email your
availability/class schedule
and any qualifications to Jim
Reiser @ swimprofessor@sc.rr.
com

Design Website Austral Salon
would like to hire an individual
to redesign our website.
Please feel free to review our
current site australsalon.com.
Interested individuals should
email mail me at cshealy@
australsalon.com
Kind regards
Charleane Shealy
Email cshealy@australsalon.
com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

TRAVEL

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
“SAVIORS IN THE NIGHT”
(COLUMBIA JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL)
6 & 8:30 p.m. / $7 students, $8 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 1607 Main St.

TOMORROW

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

T he r e’s mo r e g o i n g
on than meets the eye,
and there’s no time for
idle chatter. To avoid
a r g u me nt s , bl a s t b y
t h e m w it h t a r g e t e d
focus.

Listen caref ully to
someone who doesn’t
make sense in it ially.
Choose love over
money. Your admirable
discipline gets
rewarded.

Put off travel and take
r isk s later. Let you r
partner carry the load
for a bit, but be sure to
stay active. A spiritual
experience feels
miraculous.

There’s some instability
at work . You get t he
necessar y data. Check
it t hrough t wice.
A discover y could
reveal impracticalities.

Imagine how the next
project gets moving. Some
ideas are too expensive,
so be creative. Smooth
rough edges. You solve it
by editing down to basics.

Accept a sweet deal. Go
ahead and get yourself
a little treat. Cultivate
compassion for others
by cou nt ing you r
blessings.

Express your vision with
optimism. Others bring
amazing ideas; let them
take leadership. Spend
less money partying. A
key relationship grows
stronger.

Dress for public action.
G et t he ag reement
down in writing, and
prov ide what was
requested. Make plans
with your sweetheart
for later.

Restate your intentions,
and stand up for what’s
right. Work interrupts
your research. Wait a
while before gathering
up the loot. Provide a
spiritual perspective.

A lof t y scheme m ay
encounter difficulties
when you and a partner
disagree. Fix something
before it breaks; ignore
a thoughtless remark.

Hu m i l it y is wor t h
practicing. It’s easy to
push ideas forward, but
there’s no need to rush.
Thank others for their
input.

Yo u i d e n t i f y a n e w
starting point and make
a bold move. Let your
partner balance the books.
It’s good timing for an
important conversation.

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

Virgo

Libra

Scorpio

Aquarius

Pisces

1 2 3 4

M
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Become an invaluable employee.
GRA

PROFE
SSI

for 02/8/13

DEVELOPM
ENT

TIF IC A N
TIO

P

Attend workshops, programs, & events that fit your schedule and interests!
get better at

Building connections

GNARWHAL, NAMELESS CULTS, ABACUS
7 p.m. doors, 8 p.m. show / $5
Conundrum Hall, 626 Meeting St.

THE WORLD WE KNEW FAREWELL TOUR
WITH AEGAEON, DARK SERMON
5:30 p.m. / $8 in advance, $10 day of
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
02/11/13

Capricorn

02/11/13

AL
ON

TODAY

USC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: AN EVENING
OF RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN CLASSICS
7:30 p.m.
$25 adults, faculty & staff, $8 students
Koger Center for the Arts,
1051 Greene Street

leadership

by registering here!

http://www.sa.sc.edu/leaders/slw/pdcp

technology

ACROSS
1 Sounds of
laughter
6 Show off, as
one’s stuff
11 Leaky tire sound
14 Change with the
times
15 West Indian
sorcery
16 Back muscle, for
short
17 Delight in living
19 Stretch to
remember
20 Aruba et al.: Abbr.
21 Wine-and-cassis
apéritif
22 With 50-Across,
quarterback who
started a record
297 consecutive
games
24 Paris site of
objets d’art
28 Not for
30 Fading star
31 __-Novo: Benin’s
capital
32 Peter Rabbit
sibling
33 Play (with)
34 Slate-backing
strips
36 Word with cozy
or bag
39 Apple models
41 They may be
blown in games
43 Hoops shot that
misses
everything
46 Hatch, as a
scheme
48 Peppercorncoated
beef
entrée
50 See 22-Across
51 The whole
shebang
52 Pre-splat cry
55 Saloon order
56 Shrimp cocktail,
e.g.
60 Knight’s title
61 Justice Samuel
62 Speedy base
runner’s strategy
63 Thing to run at a
bar
64 Red Sea republic
65 Preﬁx with frost
DOWN
1 Pilgrim to Mecca

2 Bustles
3 Desperation
gridiron pass
4 Jungle ﬁlm
costume
5 CST part: Abbr.
6 Like old Russian
states
7 Ford in a Beach
Boys hit
8 Give gas to
9 Former EgyptSyr. alliance
10 Springsteen, to
fans
11 Place for an ace?
12 “No Exit”
dramatist
13 __ Island Ferry
18 __ out: barely
gets
23 Red gemstone
25 __-Cat: winter
vehicle
26 “This could be a
problem”
27 Swimmer’s reps
28 On target
29 Bit of baby
babble
32 The Rockies,
e.g.: Abbr.
34 In __ land: loopy
35 First Amdt.
defender
36 Corporate

Solutions from 02/8/13

acquisition
37 School URL
ending
38 Fanged serpent
39 Building beam
40 What some do
while the sun
shines?
41 Ullmann of
“Autumn Sonata”
42 On the way
43 Equally speedy
44 Roma’s land
45 Echoic effect
46 Snitched about
47 Port of Hawaii

49 Second of a
word-processing
pair
53 English carriage
54 Ward of “CSI:
NY”
57 Cheer for a
toreador
58 Perimeter
59 Clairvoyance,
brieﬂy
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Poor shooting dooms USC against No. 14 Aggies
Texas A&M makes basket in
final minute to defeat Gamecocks
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In a defensive struggle that came
down to the last shot of the game, No.
15 South Carolina fell to No. 14 Texas
A&M 50-48 on Sunday in Colonial
Life Arena.
Both teams struggled on offense
t h roughout t he contest , as USC
made just 28.1 percent of its field goal
attempts while the Aggies shot 35
percent from the field. Free throws
hurt both squads as well, as neither
team exceeded 50 percent from the
line.
“We had plenty of opportunities
to op en t he g a me up,” women’s
basketball coach Dawn Staley said. “I
thought we took some outside shots.
Maybe we should have dribbled it to
the basket a little bit.”
Senior guard Ieasia Walker led all
scorers with 16 points on a seasonhigh 20 shot attempts and grabbed
f ive rebounds on t he day. Walker
experienced her own troubles shooting
the ball, as she missed 12 attempts
from the field. The most critical miss
came with just seconds left in the
game with a chance to win.
“I think we just have to focus more,”
Walker said. “A lthough they were
big, I think we weren’t concentrated
e no u g h o n m a k i n g [s ho t s]. We
were just worried about their height
bothering us.”
Walker’s performance in the contest
came against her former roommate,
Aggie junior Kelsey Bone. A highly
touted recruit coming out of high
s c ho ol , B o ne s ig ne d o n t o pl a y
for Staley and the Gamecocks but
transferred to Texas A&M to be closer
to home after one year with the team.
“It was the same; we just prepared
for the team,” Walker said. “[Bone]
played a great game; she looks really
good. It was nice to play against her
again.”
Bone registered a double-double,
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Ieasia Walker (2), who played against former roommate Kelsey Bone on Sunday, finished the contest with a game-high 16 points.
scor i ng 13 p oi nt s a nd m atc h i ng
her season high with 15 rebounds.
As it has throughout the season, the
opponent’s size put South Carolina
at a disadvantage. Staley has urged
her players to avoid becom i ng
over whelmed by the height of the
other team and continue to play their
game.
“We changed up a lot of our shots
and kind of expected it to be hit or
expected for the shot to be blocked,”
sophomore forward Aleighsa Welch
said. “That’s just one thing we have
to move forward from because it’s

nothing new. We’re going to be the
smaller team with 95 percent of the
teams that we play.”
Even with the low-scoring affair,
the crowd at Colonial Life Arena was
a major factor in the contest. Because
the women’s team was playing right
after the men’s squad, many fans chose
to watch both teams play, giving the
Gamecock s a larger-t han-average
crowd.
“I was extremely pleased when I
walked through the tunnel,” Staley
said. “I was happy that we had some
people stay a nd watch ou r game.

They defi nitely created an advantage
a nd a g r e at at mo s p he r e f o r u s .
Unfortunately, we couldn’t get the
win for them.”
With the season winding down and
only two home games left on the year,
Staley said the loss has not hurt her
confidence in her team.
“My hat goes off to them; they did
a good job and put themselves in a
position to win the game,” Staley said.
“But my girls are my girls. They did an
excellent job today.”
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Men’s basketball lets another win get away, loses 4th straight game
Michael Carrera
posts 4th doubledouble of season
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In four of their fi rst nine
SEC games of the season,
the Gamecocks had a chance
to win in the final minutes
but let the victory slip away.
O n Su nday, t h at t rend
cont inued in a 66 - 61 loss
to Tennessee, USC’s fourth
consecutive loss.

“ D i f f e r e n t d a y, s a m e
b o ok ,” me n’s b a s k e t b a l l
coach Frank Martin said.
With just less than four
minutes to play against the
Volunteers, the Gamecocks
ap p e a r e d t o b e i n g o o d
shape. USC held a 57-55 lead,
and UT had made just one
3-point shot for the game.
That was when Volunteer
junior guard Jordan McRae
drained a 3-pointer from the
corner to give the Volunteers
a le ad t he y wou ld n’t
relinquish.

Just more than one minute
later, t he Gamecock s had
a c h a nce to get t he ba l l
back for an opportunity to
retake t he lead. However,
U T s o p ho mo r e f o r w a r d
Jarnell Stokes muscled an
offensive rebound from three
G amecock players. A few
seconds later, senior guard
Sk ylar McBee drained his
second 3-pointer in just more
than three minutes to give
the Vols a four-point lead.
“That’s why t hey won,”
Martin said. “Stokes went
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Despite the Gamecocks’ losing streak, coach Frank Martin says his team is almost where it needs to be.

“I had junior varsity teams
that ran a better offense
than we did today.”
—Coach Frank Martin__
against t hree g uys, and I
didn’t see h im fall dow n.
Guys make plays when it is
time to make plays. He made
a play, and our guys didn’t.”
Stokes f inished wit h 20
p oi nt s a nd 10 reb ou nd s ,
while McBee added six clutch
points in the fi nal five-and-ahalf minutes of the game.
W h ile t he G a mecock
defense played what Martin
c a l le d “ h a l f w a y de c e nt ”
against UT, the offense was
a different story for USC.
“I had junior varsity teams
that ran a better offense than
we did today,” Martin said.
“Everyone stands around and
the ball sticks. I don’t know
what to tell you about our
offense — it’s embarrassing.”
W hile USC struggled as
a team, freshman for ward
M ichael Ca r rer a had h is
fou r t h double - double of
the season. The Venezuelan
n at i v e s c or e d s i x of t he
G a mecock s’ f i r st eight
points and finished with a
team-high 18 points and 11
rebounds.
However, USC got little
help f rom t he rest of t he
team, w it h t he except ion
of ju n ior g uard Brian
Richardson, who scored 17
points. Richardson said the
team must st ick to doing
what works.
“Coach got on us at
half t ime because we were
bei ng a ha lf- cou r t tea m,
but in t he second half we
started pushing the ball and
getting the momentum and
climbed back into the lead,”
R icha rdson sa id. “T hat ’s

what we need to start doing
more often is do what we do
best: push the ball.”
Martin knows his team has
struggled mightily in certain
games this season but also
k nows USC has been in a
position to win more times
than not.
“Florida embarrassed us,
Kentucky treated us like a
red-headed stepchild, but the
other games have been the
same scenario,” Martin said.
“One possession game going
into the last two minutes of
t he game, and we have to
fi nd the courage to make the
plays at the end of the game.
R ight now, we don’t have
that.”
Despite t he 2-8 start to
SEC play for the Gamecocks,
Martin says he won’t accept
defeat f rom h is team and
expects his players to keep
their heads up.
With six conference games
remaining, USC needs to
win just one of them to pass
last season’s league win total.
“T he n ight is a lway s
darkest before the sun comes
up,” Mart in said. “A nd if
any (players) show up with
t heir heads bet ween t heir
legs, they need to turn their
stuff in and leave. We didn’t
show up here to run a 50yard dash.
“ You ca n’t sprint wh ile
you are in a crib, and right
now, we are in a crib. We
are acting like little kids. To
become a man, you have to
go through these k inds of
things.”
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